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ABSTRACT: Modern approaches to solve dynamic problems where random vibration is of significance
will in most of cases rely upon the fundamental concept of the power spectrum as a core model for
excitation and response process representation. This is partly due to the practicality of spectral models
for frequency domain analysis, as well as their ease of use for generating compatible time domain
samples. Such samples may be utilised for numerical performance evaluation of structures, those
represented by complex non-linear models. Utilisation of ensemble statistics will be considered first for
stationary processes only. For a stationary stochastic process, its power spectrum can be estimated
statistically across all time or for a single window in time across an ensemble of records.
In this work, it is first shown that ensemble characteristics can be utilised to improve the resulting power
spectra by using estimations of the median instead of the mean of multiple data records. The improved
power spectrum will be more robust in the presence of spectral outliers. The median spectrum will result
in more reliable response statistics, particularly when source ensemble records contain low power
spectra that are significantly below the mean. A weighted median spectrum will also be utilised, based
upon the spectral distance of each record from the median, which will shift the estimated spectrum in
the direction of the closest samples.
In some cases, the data records exhibit high spectral variance so such an extent that a single power
spectrum estimate is insufficient to adequately model the process statistics. In such cases, a more
realistic representation of the spectral range of the process is captured by estimating two or more power
spectra. This is done by classifying individual process records based upon their individual spectral
estimates’ distance from each other, and therefore the only parameterisation required is to choose the
number of spectrum models to be defined.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Many problems in engineering sciences are sub-
ject to random vibrations and thus lead to stochas-
tic dynamic problems, for example, where environ-
mental processes have an influence. These exam-
ples could be high-rise buildings excited by earth-
quake and wind loads, or offshore platforms in the
ocean excited by waves. To determine the influence
of environmental processes on the structures by
running simulations, it is necessary to record these
influences and apply them to a model with sys-
tem excitation/response process (Comerford et al.
(2015)). For this purpose, e.g. the earthquake
ground motion is recorded and utilised for system
analysis. However, these real data records are of-
ten subject to uncertainties. These uncertainties
can arise due to various reasons, such as a lim-
ited amount of samples, damaged sensors, device
failure, perhaps due to the earthquake itself, sensor
threshold limitations and measurement errors. Ad-
ditionally the sensor could capture the data incor-
rectly, e.g. extreme features or other causes such as
sensor maintenance, bandwidth limitation or data
acquisition restrictions. For this reason, the real
data records must be represented in an appropriate
manner and the uncertainties mitigated as much as
possible (Comerford et al. (2017)).
Since stochastic dynamics have been studied very
efficiently in recent decades, different models have
been developed. One of these is the power spec-
trum density (PSD), which is widely used in the
modelling of stochastic processes, especially in ap-
plications such as earthquake, wind and ocean en-
gineering (Powell and Crandall (1958), Lin and Cai
(1995), Li and Chen (2009)). In earthquake engi-
neering, for example, the use of the PSD dates back
to Housner (1947) or Kanai (1957). At least in the
linear case considered in this work, a relationship
between the system response can be derived with
an elegant relationship between the power spectra
of the input data and that of the output data (Chen
et al. (2013)).
To develop a load model, that utilises such a ran-
dom excitation process, the more real data records
are available the better, since the numerical results
are statistically more accurate for a large amount
of data. In addition, the underlying physics should
be understood well. Because both cases are often
not satisfied, other approaches must be found to de-
velop a load model which represents the data in the
best possible way (Comerford et al. (2017)).
One of these approaches is the use of other average
statistics rather than the mean value of an ensemble
of real data records. In this work the median and
weighted median approach are utilised.
In some cases, the power spectra estimated from the
real data records may exhibit high spectral variance.
Then it might be useful to estimate more than one
average power spectra and apply them individually
to the system.
This work is structured as following: An expla-
nation how the environmental processes data are
available and how a power spectrum is estimated
from a stochastic process is presented in section
2. In section 3 is described how the median and
weighted median spectrum can be utilised in order
to use different average power spectra. In section 4
the problem of real data records with high spectral
variance is discussed. Additionally, the estimation
of more than one average power spectrum for the
application to systems is presented. The final con-
clusion is given in section 5.
2. STOCHASTIC PROCESS REPRESEN-
TATION AND POWER SPECTRUM ES-
TIMATION
This section describes the stochastic process and
how it can be transformed into a power spectrum
density.
Given a real-valued stationary process X(t). For
each of these processes exist a corresponding or-
thogonal process Z(ω). Thus, X(t) can than be










In equation 2, SX(ω) describes the two-sided power
spectrum of the stationary process X(t), see Comer-
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ford et al. (2016). To generate a stationary stochas-
tic process, the following model is considered in






4SX(ωn)∆ω cos(ωnt +Φn), (3)
where





with N → ∞ and Φn as uniformly distributed ran-
dom phase angles in the range 0 ≤ Φn < 2π . For





2b3ω2e−b|ω|, −∞ < ω < ∞ (5)
is used. In this equation σ is the standard deviation
of the stochastic process and b is a parameter pro-
portional to the correlation distance of the stochas-
tic process (Shinozuka and Deodatis (1988)).
An example of a generated stochastic process is de-
picted in figure 1. To transform a stochastic process



















Figure 1: Generated stochastic process
from time domain to frequency domain, the discrete
Fourier transform is applied. A frequently used es-
timator of the power spectrum is the periodogram
(Newland (2012)) which can be understood as the
squared absolute value of the discrete Fourier trans-









T is the number of data points, t describes the data
point index in the record, k is the integer frequency
for ωk = 2πkT0 and T0 is the total length of the record.
The stochastic process depicted in figure 1 is trans-
formed to the power spectrum, which is depicted in
figure 2.






















Figure 2: Estimated power spectral density
3. CALCULATION OF AN AVERAGE
POWER SPECTRUM
This section considers the calculation of an aver-
age spectrum of an ensemble of real data records.
In addition to the previously known method of the
mean spectrum, the calculation of the median and
the weighted median spectrum, respectively, with
its advantages is shown. Furthermore, the case is
considered that multiple spectral models are devel-
oped from a single ensemble of real data records
when the ensemble exhibit high spectral variance.
3.1. Mean and Median
To obtain a more reliable response statistics from
an ensemble of power spectra for a non-ergodic
process, it might be useful to calculate the median
instead of the mean. For the linear case considered
in this work, the assumption holds that the higher
the power of the input spectrum around the natu-
ral frequencies of the system, the higher the prob-
ability that the system will fail. Especially in the
case where the ensemble of power spectra consists
of only a few power spectra that are significantly
below the mean, the median should be calculated.
This results in a higher power compared to the
mean, especially for the peak frequencies. Spec-
tral outliers with low power are thus less taken into
account. Overall, the median spectrum then results
in a higher power than the mean spectrum. This is
depicted in figure 3.
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Figure 3: Mean and median spectra with outliers with
low power
For the case that only a few power spectra are above
the mean value, the mean value should still be used,
see figure 4. In this case, the mean leads to a higher
power around the natural frequencies of the system.
























Figure 4: Mean and median spectra with outliers with
high power
Particularly, in absence of additional knowledge
about the problem or the underlying physics, it is
useful to calculate mean and median spectrum and
choose the worst case of them, i.e. the one with
the higher power around the natural frequencies of
the systems. If further knowledge is available, this
should always be combined in deciding which spec-
trum to more crucial.
3.2. Weighted Median
As an extension to the calculation of the me-
dian spectrum, a weighted median spectrum can
be utilised. The weights are calculated using the
inverse spectral distance of the individual power
spectra to the median spectrum. The inverse spec-
tral distance is used because nearby power spectra
should get a higher weight than far away ones. The
discrete Itakura-Saito distance (McAulay (1984),
El-Jaroudi and Makhoul (1991)) is used to calcu-


















where P1 and P2 are the two considered power spec-
tra, ωn are the frequency points and N is the total
number of frequency points. Since this is a non-
symmetric distance measure with respect to the ar-
guments, the distances in both directions are calcu-








These weights are, as initially mentioned, inverted
and normalized. The weighted power spectra are
used to calculate the weighted median spectrum.
This will shift the median spectrum in the direction
of the closest samples, showing higher estimated
power compared to the unbiased median, see Fig-
ure 5.
























Figure 5: Weighted Median calculated with the Itakura-
Saito distance
4. IDENTIFICATION OF MULTIPLE
POWER SPECTRA
For power spectrum ensembles that exhibit high
spectral variance, two or more excitation spectrum
models may be produced in an effort to better
represent the spectral range of the process. First,
the ensemble of power spectra must be classified
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into spectral groups to generate the different spec-
tral models. For the classification, the correlation
between the individual power spectra is calculated















where P1 and P2 are the two considered power spec-
tra, µP1 and σP1 are mean and standard deviation of
P1, respectively, and µP2 and σP2 are mean and stan-
dard deviation of P2 and N is the total number of
frequency points.
The correlation of the power spectra is classified
into the spectral groups using the k-means algo-
rithm, for which the number of groups must be de-
fined manually beforehand. An example is shown
in figure 6, where the ensemble of power spectra
is classified into three groups. From these spectral
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Figure 6: Identification of spectral groups
groups the aforementioned methods (see section 3)
can be utilised to calculate an average power spec-
trum like the mean, median or weighted median for
the application to the system. As an example, fig-
ure 7 shows the calculated mean power spectra of
the ensemble after the classification into groups. To
demonstrate, that these mean power spectra repre-
sent the ensemble much better than a single mean
power spectrum for the whole ensemble, this one is
also depicted.



















mean of the ensemble
mean of group 1
mean of group 2
mean of group 3
Figure 7: Mean power spectra after classification
5. CONCLUSION
The calculation of the median or the weighted
median spectrum, respectively, provide further av-
eraging for the utilisation of ensembles of real data
records. The choice of whether to use the mean
or one of the two proposed median spectra how-
ever will be case dependent and should be com-
bined with any other knowledge and reasoning re-
lated to the problem. Any information about the
system may lead to a better choice of the average
spectrum. In absence of additional information it
is useful to calculate all of the average power spec-
tra and choose the worst case, i.e. the one with the
higher power especially in the range of the natu-
ral frequencies of the system. The natural frequen-
cies are of course dependent on the application. For
more complex applications it might be difficult to
identify the worst case power spectrum from the
model without running simulations. Therefore it
might be necessary to suggest that a simulation for
all models is carried out then to design according
to the worst output case. This means that all of
the models can be considered and argued that in
many cases the mean would provide a better model,
as well as the median or weighted median, respec-
tively.
For the ensembles which exhibit a high spectral
variance, more than one average spectrum can be
calculated. The consideration of multiple spectral
models will yield in a more accurate overall re-
sponse statistics than a single model. Therefore, for
each spectral model derived from the ensemble, dif-
ferent simulations must be performed, from which
the overall response can be calculated. As this can
lead to a significant increase in computation time,
especially for large and complex model analyses,
each time should be carefully considered whether
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two or more power spectra represent the response
statistics more accurate than a single power spec-
trum.
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